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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. (Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 20.13
PART-II

HISTORY - General
Paper- II
Full Mar ks : 100

Duration : 3 Hours

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
Thejigures tn the margin indicate full marks.
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Answer Question No. 1 and any four of the rest.
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GROUP-A
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1.

Answer any ten of the following questions :

al

What is the title of Babur's autobiography?

bl

When and between whom was the first battle of Panipat fought?

c)

What were the 'Kabuliyat' and 'Patta'?

d)

What was 'Din-i-Ilahi'?

e)

What was 'Ashtapradhan'? To whose administration was it related?
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When did Nadir Shah invade India ? Who was the Mughal Emperor at that
time?

g)

When and between whom was the battle of Buxar fought ?

h)

Who established the Brahmo Samaj and when ?

i)

What is 'Doctrine of Lapse' ? Who introduced it?

j)

Mention the names of two leaders of the Indigo revolt?

k)

Who was Ilbert? What was the main motive of Ilbert Bill?

1)

What was the Safety Valve Theory ?

m)

When and why was the Carlyle Circular introduced?

n)

When was the Partition of Bengal annulled?

o)

Who established the Gadar Party and when?

.
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GROUP-B

Answer anyJour questions from the following

2.

4

X
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Ev�luate the achievements of Babur as the founder of the Mughal Empire with special
reference to the significance of the first battle of Panipat and Khanua.
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3.

Write an essay on Akbar's Rajput Policy.

4.

Briefly discuss the background of the rise of Shivaji. What was the outcome of

•
Shivajl's conflict with the Mughal imperial authority?

5.

8 + 12

What were the reasons behind the struggle between Siraj-ud-Daula and the English
East India Company? What was the outcome of this struggle?
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6.

What ls Drain of Wealth ? What was its effect on the economy of India during the
colonial period ?
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How did the Young Bengal Mo.vement influence the society and culture of the 19th
century Bengal ?

8.

Describe the causes of the Revolt of 1857. Do you think it can be regarded as India's
12 + 8

First War of Independence?

1857 � ���Cl:t1C� <!lBl''"f�M <!cf.TI� I <.!l� �C81�C<f5 rf. '5!19fR �,�(.\!>� �� �� ��� <1'Vl1
��?
9.

Discuss the background of the foundation o.f the Indian National Congress.

10.

What factors led to the rise of Extremist movement ? What were its limitations ?

10 + 10
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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. ( Honours, Major, Gener.al ) Examinations, 2013
PART-II
HISTORY - GENERAL
Paper - III
Duration : 3 Hours J

[ Full Marks : 100

Candidates are required to give their a�swers in their own words as far as practicable.
The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
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Group - A
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1.

Answer any ten of the following question

a)

Who was Copernicus ? Which theory was propounded by him ?

b)

When was the Tennis Court Oath taken ? What was the oath ?

c)

Name two taxes prevalent in France before the French Revolution.

d)

What was the 'Confederation of the Rhine' ? Who established it ?

10 X 2 = 20
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e)

What were the basic conditions laid down by the Concordat of 1801?
�'crO� �� ��� � ��� �

f)

ftd! ?

What were the three basic principles of the Vienna Settlement?

R3UR1 '>lC"' *il"l� �ft� � Fj) ·� ?
g)

Name two leaders associated with the movement for the unification of Italy.
�� � \!>lll�IC'fl:@ �

h)

When and between whom was the 'Munich pact' signed?
� '{3 � �� -�

i)

�fu,· �� ��?

Who wrote 'Mein Kampf? What was its importance?
·�'"'.:j' �· ffl � ?

j)

"T& � C<15'R �����I
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Name the foreign powers involved in the Spanish Civil War?
� � � � � � ��Xf�9 q>G:J@_ai ?

k)

Name two Utopian socialists.
� �� >i�l'81'5� ���I

i)

Who were the signatories of the Nazi-Soviet Non-aggression Pact?
-n�:>TI-C>ilN,C�lb '51.:\llil>�'l � � �� 111'i'fiKl'b � ?

m)

Who adopt�d the policy of 'Welt Politik' and why?

·-enre1, �· � C<JS l!l�� � �'l � ?
n)

What is the significance of 'Bloody Sunday' in the histo.ry of Russia?
� ��� ·� oorn-·-\!l� "1�9f.f �?

o)

What happened at Sarajevo in 1914?
�"'�8 � c>B11l'8tt\Sfre � '<lt'Gre_c"J ?
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Group - B

Answer any four of the following questions

4

X

20 =.80

2.

Estimate the role of eighteenth century philosophers in the Fre.nch Revolution of

3.

Discuss the achievements and limitations of the Constituent Assembly of France.

4.

Can Napoleon be called the child of the Revolution?

5.

What do you understand by the Metternich system ? Explain.

6.

What do you mean by the policy of 'Blood and Iron'? Discuss the role of Bismarck in
5 + 15 '
this connection.

7.

Discuss the characteristic features of Industrial Revolution in Russia, France and
Germany.

1789.
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8.

.

.

Discuss the main trends in socialist thought in the second half of the 19th century.
� 1"!'5(.�� N®�t(.� >j)lJ'eMlruJ� �� €fffl ���� Bf>�?

9.

What were the main clauses of the Treaty of Versailles ? Why did Germany op�ose it?
� � 2ft:fR ���Bf>�? � � �� � �� �?

10.

How far was Hitler responsible for the outbreak of the Second World War?
�W'J�������?

